Morphological and biochemical correlations of abnormal tau filaments in progressive supranuclear palsy.
Progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) is characterized by specific filamentous tau inclusions present in 3 types of cells including oligodendrocytes (coiled bodies), astrocytes (tufted astrocytes), and neurons (neurofibrillary tangles; NFTs). To correlate the morphological features and biochemical composition of tau in the inclusions, we examined tau filament-enriched fractions isolated from selected brain regions. Frontal and cerebellar white matter manifested a predominance of coiled bodies. The isolated fractions contained straight, 14-nm-wide filaments of relatively smooth appearance. Caudate nucleus and motor cortex with numerous tufted astrocytes contained mostly straight, but irregular, 22-nm-wide filaments with jagged contours. Perirhinal cortex and hippocampus, rich in NFTs, contained 22-nm-wide filaments that were twisted at 80-nm intervals. Among the regions, those with tufted astrocytes showed the most heterogeneity in the ultrastructure of filaments. In all regions, isolated filaments were immunolabeled with PHF-1, Tau 46, and AT8. Fractions from all regions showed 2 PHF-1 immunoreactive bands of 64 and 68 kDa, while an additional band of 60 kDa was detected in NFT-enriched regions. All fractions, in varying extents, showed Tau-1-immunoreactive bands between 45-64 kDa. The results indicate that the 3 types of PSP tau inclusions vary in the ultrastructure although with some overlapping features. Neuronal and glial inclusions also vary in the biochemical profile of tau protein. These differences may depend on the metabolism of tau in the diseased oligodendrocytes, astrocytes, and neurons.